
GIRL SCOUTS OF ORANGE COUNTY

Thanks to the generosity 
of our STEM Consortium 
sponsors, Orange County
Girl Scouts are exploring 

varied aspects of STEM every 
year and recognizing the 
importance and power of 

STEM for their future success. 

OC STEM jobs are growing, yet our region faces a shortfall of STEM-
educated workers. Women remain widely under-represented in most 
STEM professions, with females filling only 24% of STEM jobs nationally. 

Timing is critical. Studies show that girls lose or gain interest in STEM 
by 8th grade. The Girl Scouts of Orange County STEM Consortium 
sponsored programs inspire girls to embrace STEM, understand its role 
in their lives, and learn how STEM can be part of their future careers.

The Girl Scouts of Orange County STEM 
Consortium inspires girls to embrace the power of 
science, technology, engineering, and math.
Launched in 2015, it is the first collaboration of its kind in OC to bring 
leading STEM companies together with Girl Scouts of Orange County 
to support diverse and enriching STEM programs and experiences 
for OC’s nearly 15,000 Girl Scouts.

Girls can’t be what they can’t see

Girl Scout Cadettes meet with a representative from PAAMCO. STEM Consortium Sponsored 
events and programs provide Girl Scouts across Orange County with hands-on, real-world 
opportunities to connect  with science, technology, engineering, and math and explore 
possible careers in STEM fields through role models from STEM Consortium sponsors. 



STEM Consortium Sponsor Levels

$25k
VISIONARY

$10k
ARCHITECT

$5K
TRAILBLAZER

$2.5k
EXPLORER

Participation in annual STEM Consortium sponsor 
meeting to share plans and achievements ❧ ❧ ❧ ❧

Volunteer/Employee Engagement opportunities at GSOC 
STEM programs ❧ ❧ ❧ ❧

Inclusion in half-page Tribute ad at GSOC Volunteer 
Recognition event with over 500 attendees ❧ ❧ ❧ ❧

Recognition on GSOC STEM web page highlighting GSOC 
STEM programs offered to Orange County's nearly 15,000 
Girl Scouts

Logo Logo  Name Name

Recognition on GSOC STEM banner displayed at events 
serving a combined total of 1,000+ girls & participants Logo Logo  Name

Collateral/activity space at select Girl Scout events (i.e. 
Volunteer Conference, STEM Expo) ❧ ❧ ❧

Opportunity to host a company-sponsored STEM activity 
where girls can earn co-branded patches. GSOC will 
provide the first 250 patches for your company. ❧ ❧

Quarterly post on Girl Scouts of Orange County's social 
media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn) ❧

Inclusion in Girl Scouts of Orange County's Annual Report 
via company mention on STEM program page ❧ ❧ ❧ ❧

By supporting the Girl Scout Movement, you invest in the future of girls and help close the gap to bring gender balance to the 
leadership table. In a very real sense, investing in girls is investing in the future of our county, our nation, and our world.

For more information, visit girlscoutsoc.org/stemconsortium or 
contact Wendy Weeks, wweeks@girlscoutsoc.org or 714-334-6215

”

Before my experience at Kaiser, I was planning on pursuing a career in business or 
marketing. After being exposed to the simulation lab and seeing what this career path 
has to offer, I feel as though I have a greater understanding of the medical field. This 
opportunity has opened my eyes to more options, and I can definitely see myself 
pursuing STEM activities in school and in Girl Scouts.
- Saachi, Girl Scout Senior, age 17
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